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Abstract
This study aims to predict the population dynamics of Brown Planthopper (BPH) in highly endemic areas of
Central Java province, Indonesia. The research was conducted by modifying the method proposed by Legendre
and Fortin (1989), through three stages. Those were predicting BPH attacks using Exponential Smoothing Holt
Winter, analyzing spatial structure using I, C and Z test on Local Statistic, and making the connectivity inter the
periodic predictions of planting season. The results showed that, the studied areas will experience the hotspots
phenomenon based on the analysis by the method of Moran's I, Geary's C and Getis Ord Statistic. The analysis of
Local Moran's and Getis Ord showed that, four counties namely Boyolali, Klaten, Karanganyar and Sragen
experienced a local migration current from region to region around them, whereas other counties are independent.
The migration current was influenced by topography, biotic interactions, and anthropogenic factor. Viewed from
the spatial scalability in the studied areas, there are four categories of BPH population distribution; point, site, local,
and landscape. BPH local migration interregion happened in the County of Klaten, Boyolali, Karanganyar and
Sragen. It was caused by some factors: (1) the local climate, (2) the repetition of the use of rice plant variety in a
long time, (3) the use of insecticide intensively (3-4 times in one planting period/season), and (4) the irrigation,
allowing the spread of BPH larvae and eggs into its surroundings.
Keywords: population dynamic, brown planthoppers, spatial pattern, local spatial statistic
1. Introduction
1.1 Background Research
The population dynamics of Brown Planthopper (Nilaparvata lugens Stal.), hereinafter referred to the BPH, can be
modeled and predicted using statistics approach (Damos & Soultani, 2012; Hunter & Price, 1998). BPH
population dynamics are influenced by three components, of which the source of food, the natural enemies, and the
biotic factors such as weather and topography (Hunter & Price, 1998). Those three components can be a limiting
factor of the BPH population development in a particular time and zone. The significant indicator that can be used
as an indication of the limiting factors in the BPH population dynamics is the concentration of the population
following the spatial and temporal patterns (Perry, 1997). Basically, BPH population dynamics models can be used
as a signal occurrence identification of factors that affect population fluctuations and cycles, the reconstruction of
population distribution, and the empirical test of the natural population dynamics phenomenon (Ellner, Seifu, &
Smith, 2002). Population dynamics can be classified into two categories : descriptive quantitative, is the
identification of changes in the total population that can be used to measure the trend and predictions for the future
and identification of the various physical and biological factors as the population limiting factors in order to
develop a strategy of population control (Juliano, 2007).
Several countries have taken the advantage of population dynamics data for predicting the future population
tendency. They have also carried out the strategy of BPH population control through the surveillance program of
plant pest, which was called as insect of crop. One of the prediction methods used in pest surveillance program is
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Holt-Winters Exponential Smoothing, which is later on called as HW (Pal & Gupta, 1994). Based on empirical
studies, HW method was chosen for surveillance with some considerations, which are: simpler, adaptive and easy
to be developed in the application, more accurate and reliable compared to other methods, and effective for
seasonal spatiotemporal data classification on various scalability (Shmueli & Fienberg, 2005; Unkel & Farrington,
2010; Lu, Zeng, & Chen, 2008; Burkom, Muphy, & Shmuelli, 2006). HW method is appropriate for seasonal and
trend pattern data, such as BPH surveillance data (Ai, 1999; Suhartono, 2008).
BPH is one kind of a rice plant (Oryza sativa L.) pest, which is the most destructive and has a major impact on food
tenacity around the world. In Asia, BPH attacks occurred in Bangladesh, Brunei, Burma (Myanmar), China, Hong
Kong, India, Japan, Cambodia, Korea, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan,
Thailand, and Vietnam (Catindig et al., 2009; Kuno & Dick, 1984). In 2011, BPH attacks in Indonesia covered
228,133 ha, the highest attack intensity occurred in East Java with an area of 147,857 ha and Central Java with an
area of 50,390 ha. In Central Java, the minor attack intensity covered 32 474 ha, 3867 ha for middle attack, 804 ha
for severe attack, 13,245 ha for puso (Humas, 2012; Deptan, 2012).
Widely BPH invasion was caused by the migration capability in a remote geographical distance following seasonal
wind flow (Monsoon). Physiologically, BPH is capable of flying at the speed of 5-11 m/sec and in an altitude of
1000-3000 AD (Wada et al., 2008; Seino et al., 1987). BPH migration and distribution will lead to changes of the
complex spatial and temporal structure comprising topography, climate, anthropogenic and biotic interactions
factors (Wang, 2009). Distribution of population caused by topography factor is irrigation, climatic factors
(duration of solar radiation, temperature, rainfall and humidity) that support the proliferation of BPH (Win et al.,
2011). The population distributions caused by anthropogenic factors are the action of fertilization and using
insecticides (Win et al., 2011). Furthermore, distribution of population caused by biotic interactions factor, for
example regeneration ability in temperate region can only occur for three generations, whereas when migrating to
the tropics, it is able to reach 12 generations per year (Bottrell & Schoenly, 2012).
All this time, the distribution of population modeling has been done using descriptive statistical approach which
comprises three methods: K-Ripley, Moran's I, and the autocorrelation function (Aukema et al., 2008). Moran's I
method can be used to explain the distribution of a group of individuals in one population of hosts or predators and
give an overview of the frequency distribution of the population (Ellner et al., 2001; Ellsbury et al., 1997). This
study aims to predict the population dynamics based on the spatial distribution patterns of BPH population in the
province of Central Java Indonesia which becomes high endemic of BPH. The research was carried out by
modifying the method proposed by Legendre and Fortin (1989) as a contribution in this study. Population
dynamics prediction method that uses spatial pattern approach was done in three stages: the prediction of BPH
attacks using HW, the analysis of the spatial structure using test I, C and Z on Local Statistics and the connectivity
inter the periodicity planting season prediction (Legendre & Fortin, 1989).
This paper is organized as follows: Section 1 describes research background. Section 2 describes previous research
as a reference of this study. Section 3 describes the theoretical background of the spatial distribution of spatial
insect, spatial distribution insect pattern, and local spatial statistics. Section 4 explains the methods and stages of
the research. Section 5 describes experiments containing research data, BPH attack prediction, the prediction of
spatial distribution, and visualization of the spatial distribution predictions. Section 6 provides the conclusions and
the future research.
1.2 The Related Works
Insect population dynamics phenomenon was originated from the existence of geographical factor as the limiting
evolution process, like the ocean, mountains, and glaciers that were formed 400 million years ago. The
acceleration of insect population dynamics had occurred when human motilities have increased drastically in the
last 1000 years. It occurs through the formation of lineages in a new location (the invasion) either naturally or
anthropogenically. The invasion of insect is divided into three phases, namely: the arrival phase is the process by
which individuals move into new areas outside their native range, the growth phase is the process by which a
population grows to a sufficient level so that extinction is highly unlikely, and spreading phase is attacking species
range expansion into new areas (Liebhold & Tobin, 2008). Insect population dynamics in various scenarios such as
changes in weather conditions, changes in the landscape and the abundance of food resources in the environment
can be modeled using spatial and temporal approach (Gruebler, Morand, & Daenzer, 2007).
The insect distribution modeling through several approaches comprising are: non-linear method, the estimation of
disperse index, the frequency distribution and Geostatistics. In the following decade, Geostatistical methods got
more attention from ecologists as the solution in population dynamics (Tobin, Fleischer, & Pitts, 1999).
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Geostatistics method use for the development of Integrated Pest Management model using GIS technology
(Geographical Information System). This model was applied for several purposes including: modeling the pest and
predator insect spatial distribution, detection and monitoring of the pest insect spatial structure in a broader
scalability, the determination of high-risk of pest areas based on Agroclimatological information, and compilation
of time and intensity of pest emergence prediction. The classification of attack potency was assessed based on the
pest spatial and temporal tendencies comprising: the pattern of eating habits, the potency of economic impact, the
pattern of population dynamics, the method of spreading and recommendations to handle the attack (Dminić et al.,
2010).
Minh et al. (2002) developed an early warning model of BPH potential risks in Trungan, Thotnot District, and
Cantho City Vietnam by combining several methods including multivariate regression, interpolation and
Geostatistics. The study was conducted using data collected from 120 locations and 10 observation periods. The
basic principle of this study was to determine the pattern of the relationship of environmental rainfall factors,
maximum and minimum air temperature, air humidity and the prevalence of BPH attacks. This model can provide
information about predictions of the spatial distribution occurrence prior to the BPH attack. Another observed
factor is the high of water surface, the density of natural enemies and periodicity fertilization.
Song et al. (1994) conducted the use of geographic information systems study to analyze the spread movement of
rice plants (O. sativa) insect in South Korea. The study was conducted using surveillance data from 152
observation stations of pest plant with data from the period of 1981 to 1991. The analysis of BPH spatial
distribution patterns was conducted based on the results of the observation value interpolation process throughout
the observation stations. This study shows that the BPH population dynamics are influenced by the temperature
and migration variable.
Prasetyo et al. (2012) had conducted the research of BPH endemics determination using GISA, LISA, and Getis
Ord methods in Central Java, Indonesia based on the historical data in 2001-2010. The studied areas consist of 7
counties, constituting the high BPH endemics areas. According to that research, it can be seen that the pattern of
spatial object connectivity, such as BPH population centralization/clustering, the rainfall, and the geographical
position of the area influences the distribution of BPH population in the whole studied areas.
1.3 Insect Spatial Distribution
Spatial distribution is the most dominating characteristic in the life of the insect population. Its attribute is dynamic.
As a result, spatial and temporal variability will form different population structure. The knowledge of population
structure both spatially and temporally will be able to provide clues to the information, which are: the spread of
insect, identification of population dynamics and population density. This information will be useful in pest
control framework and understanding of ecological processes that occur on a local scale (Debouzie & Thioulouse,
1986; Pata et al., 2010). The study of the insect population spatial distribution and other biophysical factors may
help us to reveal several things related to the life cycle of insect, namely: the characteristics of the environment and
the spread of the individual, the development of habitat manipulation strategy especially the beneficial species, and
the design of the sampling area determination, assuming that the appropriate design can help to overcome the
deviations caused by spatial heterogeneity (Holland et al., 1997).The focus on the determination of the spatial
pattern was to see if a population of organisms has a random, homogeneous, or the combination of random and
homogeneous distribution. However, this concept is extended to see how great the size of the organisms’
population convergence is (Perfecto & Vandermeer, 2008). The spatial pattern is one of the important indicators in
identifying organisms that form the dispersion of disease vectors. One type of vector-borne disease will not spread
even be endemic if that disease focuses on one location only. Thus, the changes of spatial pattern will affect the
changes in spreading and increasingly expanded the organism attacks (Klas, 1965). Generally, the study of spatial
patterns for the ecological analysis has four objectives: testing spatial autocorrelation, spatial structure test, the
causal variables test, interpolation mapping and the structure of spatial autocorrelation function. Every research
goal has different methods and results, as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The analysis methods of spatial pattern for the ecological analysis based on the research objectives
according to Legendre and Fortin (1989)
Objective

Method

Analysis

Testing SpatialAutocorrelation

Moran’s I

Correlogram Single Variable

Geary’c

Description Spatial Structure

Mantel Test

Mantel Test between variable

Mantel Correlogram

Multivariate Data

Correlogram, Variogram

Description Spatial Structure

Clustering

Description Spatial Structure

Test Causal Model

Partial Mantel Test

Estimation and Mapping

Trend Surface Analysis

Map Interpolation SingleVariable

Spatial Autocorrelation

Variogram

Kriging Map

Structure Function
The approach of the spatial patterns allows the predictive modeling and detailed mapping to be compiled in order
to get a better understanding of the formation of an endemic pattern of a disease. The method of determining
spatial patterns of endemicity can be done by the measurement of the studied area (Chadsuthi et al., 2010). The
methods of characterization of the spatial patterns based on the research objective divided two categories: the
measurement of population distribution pattern by the NNA and QA method, detecting the spatial pattern of
organisms attack by the method of SAA. This can be seen in Table 2 (Chaikaew et al., 2009).
Table 2. The characteristic of spatial pattern according to Chikaew et al. (2009)
Method

Objective

Quadrant Analysis (QA) and Nearest

The

measurement

of

spatial

pattern

for

Neighbor Analysis (NNA)

determining population distribution

Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis (SAA)

Detecting spatial patterns of organism attack
based on the attributes of the two scenes.

1.4 Local Spatial Statistics
Local spatial statistics was developed to meet the needs of the measurement and analysis of observation data result
connectivity in a small area. That information will be useful for: (1) the identification of the population
concentration or hotspot, (2) the assessment of the data stationarity structures, and (3) the identification of object
distances that is out of reach of the population but has connectivity to population centers (outliers). Local spatial
statistics function comprising Getis-Ord Statistics called as G and G*, Local Moran’s called as I and Local Geary
called as C (Getis & Ord, 1996). Local spatial statistics function, that has oftenly been used in practice, comprises
G (d) statistics, Local Moran’s and Local Geary (Du & Chen, 2003). Getis-Ord Statistics function can be seen in
equation 1 and 2, and Local Geary function in Equation 4.
∑
̅

∗

∗
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∗ ̅∗

∑

∗

,

∗

/

/

,

(2)

In this equation, is identified area with the georeference = 1, 2,… . Each value is associated by variable
value of the research in studied area represented by notation.
notation is spatial weight vector, with the
value defined as the distance among area. Local Morans’I function according to Du and Chen (2003) is on
equation 3.
/

∑
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̅ and
̅ is deviations from the mean value of the observed study variables.
notation is a
weight matrix element which will be used for determining spatial proximity among areas.
notation is the
weighted mean of the deviation around. Local Geary function according to Du and Chen (2003) is on equation 4.
∑
(4)
Local Geary was used to calculate the difference between the squared deviations in location i and location j.
2. Material and Methods
2.1 Research Procedure
The analysis of time series on surveillance data requires a minimum of 30 periods of observation (Ylioja et al.,
1999). The criterion of number of observations area of the research that aims for the exploration of the spatial
structure is at least 30 regions (Fortin & Dale, 2005). In accordance with this approach, this study used data of 240
observations and 124 observation area. The research was conducted in four steps, as shown in Figure 1, step I is the
classification of BPH outbreak data and rainfall data into three planting season, which are : main planting season,
gadu planting season and dry planting season. Step II is the prediction of BPH potential attacks using the
exponential smoothing holt-winters method. Step III is the modeling and mapping of the spatial distribution using
local spatial statistical approaches, including: Local Moran’s (I), Local Geary (C) and the Getis-Ord Statistic (G
and G *). Step IV is the visualization of the distribution in the form of: choropleth map, G and G * map, Local
Moran's and Geary Local Map and Boxplot. Final step is the analysis and interpretation of results based on the type
of spatial patterns which consists of the three forms, namely: the pattern of concentration (Cluster Pattern), the
pattern in random (Random Pattern) and the pattern of spread (Dispersed Pattern) as in Table 3 (Zhang et al.,
2009).

Figure 1. The research stages
Table 3. The Spatial Pattern according to Zhang et al. (2009)
Spatial Pattern

Geary’s C

Moran’s I

Cluster Pattern

0<C<1

I>E(I)

Random Pattern

C~=1

I~=E(I)

Dispersed Pattern

1<C<2

I<E(I)
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Getis-Ord Statistic methhod in this studdy is used for ddetecting and eevaluating locaal spatial autoccorrelation on BPH
distribution. The high vaalue of Getis-O
Ord statistic reppresents the cooncentration occcurence (clustter). The high value
v
is notated aas High (hot sppots). Whereass the low valuee of Getis-Ord sstatistic represents the concenntration occurrrence
(cluster). T
The low valuee is notated ass Low (cold sspots) (Truongg & Somenahaalli, 2011). Frrancis et al. (2
2012)
interpretedd the value of Z to the criteria if the value oof Z < -1.96 caalled as cold sppots, if the valuue of Z > 1.96, it is
called as hhot spots with a confidence level of p < 0:550. The analyssis of the spatiaal distribution of BPH is don
ne by
considerinng other enviroonmental factoors including anthropogenicc, fertilization,, predator behhavior and clim
matic
factors, raiinfall.
2.2 The Reesearch Data
The surveeillance data used
u
in this exxperiment is collected from Pest Plant Diiseases Laboraatory Observa
ations
Region V Surakarta, Ceentral Java, Inddonesia. The aarea of surveilllance coverinng 6 counties iis divided into
o 124
districts ass the observatiion stations. T
The data perioddicity was biw
weekly taken beetween 2001 aand 2010. The data
research coonsists of two forms, first iss data of BPH outbreak and rrainfall each oof 124 records and second is map
data in thee form of shapee files (ESRI A
ArcView formaats). Cumulativve choropleth map of BPH aattack occurren
nce in
2001-20100 in studied areea is on Figuree 2.

Figure 2. The
T choroplethh map of BPH attack occurreence in 2001-22010 in studiedd area
From Figuure 2, we can see that, the BPH distributtion for 10 years is in all coounties that haave geographiically
connectiviity. The term connectivity
c
iss defined as thhe behavior off local or indivvidual regionall movement am
mong
habitats inn the same periodicity. The ppattern of population movem
ment constitutees one indicatoor to determin
ne the
populationn dynamics of insect. The lim
miting factor thhat determiness the movemennt of the local scope include
es the
form of issolation (distannce) and the size of the poppulation (Matteer et al., 20055). The cumulaative data of attack
a
occurrencee will be the baasis of predictions of BPH annd BPH spatiall modeling poppulation dynam
mics. The prediction
and modeling of spatiall distribution pattern of BP
PH used the R (http://cran-pproject) versioon 2.14. Prediction
version ussing package tseries
t
and moodeling spatiall patterns usedd spdep packaage, sp, classIInt, RColorBre
ewer,
maptools, rgdal and mapps.
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3. Results
3.1 The Prrediction BPH
H Outbreak
Generally,, there are threee planting peeriod: the mainn planting seasson which takkes place in Noovember-February,
Gadu plannting season thaat takes place in March to Juune, and a dry planting seasoon which lasts between the month
m
of July to October (Wijaaya, 2000). Baased on the BP
PH attack data in the plantinng season perioodicity between the
year of 20001 - 2010, BPH
H attack patternns have been ddetected since 22005 and reachhed its peak in 2009-2010 (Figure
3). Trend iinformation (rred line) and thhe seasonal daata pattern (bluue line) can be identified to ssee the trend of
o the
future attacks.

Figure 3. T
The data and trend line of BPH
H attack occurrrence in studieed area of 20011 – 2010 in plannting season period
a
occurreence was conduucted based onn the trust signnificance leveel of 50, 80, an
nd 95
The predicction of BPH attack
percents foor next six seaasons. The resuult of the prediiction of the B
BPH attack occcurrence can be seen on Figu
ure 4.
The validaation of predicttion result was tested using m
means of error ((ME), which w
was 8.8909453, root means sq
quare
error (RM
MSE), which waas 14.83196999, means absollute error (MA
AE), which waas 12.1873029,, means percen
ntage
error (MPE), which wass -0.7532082, means absoluute percentagee error (MAPE
E), which was 135.8722813, and
means abssolute scaled errror (MASE), w
which was 1.44062273.

Figure 4. T
The prediction of BPH attackk occurrence inn six seasons inn studied area oon the trust leveel of 50%, 80%
% and
95%
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3.2 The Prediction of Spatial Distribution
The prediction of BPH population distribution per county based on the spatial pattern according to the method of
Zhang et al. (2009) is in Table 4.
Table 4. The comparison of the prediction of six period-Moran’s I and Geary’s C spatial pattern per county
according to Zhang et al. (2009)
County

(I)

Spatial Pattern

(C)

Spatial Pattern

Boyolali

0.5238903

Cluster

0.5757535

Cluster

Klaten

0.1844786

Cluster

0.6559216

Cluster

Sukoharjo

0.0695636

Cluster

0.7633815

Cluster

Karanganyar

-0.221604

Cluster

1.1410184

Dispersed

Wonogiri

-0.036473

Cluster

0.9275305

Cluster

Sragen

0.0711412

Cluster

0.7198907

Cluster

Surakarta

-0.404762

Dispersed

1.1904762

Dispersed

Based on Table 4, the potential occurrence of local migration and population distribution from one area into
surrounding areas through a variety of media that have connectivity can be identified. However, the high
endemicity has not occured yet because of the humidity factor, as an indicator of low population increase. The low
humidity was caused by the low rainfall in the studied area. The analysis of Getis-Ord Statistic is used to detect
local spatial association indicated by the formation of hotspots. Hotspots represent the concentration of the number
of occurrences of high BPH attacks. On the other hand, concentration of low value, called as coldspots, represents
the concentration of a low number of BPH attacks occurrence (Table 5).
Table 5. Hotspots detection using the analysis of Getis-Ord Statistic
County

Getis-Ord Statistic

Spatial Pattern

Boyolali

0.60852186

Hotspots

Klaten

0.21746730

Hotspots

Sukoharjo

0.37549060

Hotspots

Karanganyar

0.05891069

Hotspots

Wonogiri

0

-

Sragen

0.32170523

Hotspots

Surakarta

1.00

Hotspots

4. Discussion
4.1 The Visualization of Spatial Distribution Prediction
In the analysis of Local Moran's and Getis Ord map, four counties were selected because they showed high spatial
connectivity in terms of local migration current from one area to its surrounding based on BPH attack widespread
(in hectares). Those counties were Boyolali, Klaten, Karanganyar and Sragen. The other counties showed that
BPH attacks did not have spatial connectivity, or in other words, they were independent. The area on the Local
Moran’s map, which is worth High-High (HH), is called as positive autocorrelation and indicated by the red colour.
The HH area has the high BPH value, surrounded by its nearby areas which have high value as well. It is indicated
that there is the local movement and migration of BPH population to nearby areas in HH area. On the other hand,
the area on Local Moran’s map, indicated by the white colour, has High-Low (HL) value. It means that, the area
with high value is surrounded by its neighbors which have low value. This low value area is potential for the
occurrence of BPH population distribution from the high value area, called as negative autocorrelation. While the
area in yellow on the Local Moran’s map is worth insignificant, it means that, it is not significant toward the
distribution of BPH population in the nearby areas.
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Getis-Ord and G-Stat teests produced Getis-Ord andd G-Stat map. The subdistriict which has Z positive vallue is
called as positive autoccorrelation (H
HH), while the subdistrict with Z negattive value is called as neg
gative
autocorrelaation (LL). It is indicated that, there wiill be the occuurrence of thee movement oof BPH population
distribution to the nearbyy areas in the aarea with positiive autocorrelaation. The highher the Z valuee is, the higher BPH
populationn will be. Conssequently, it foorms populatioon clustering inn that area. Based on the Loccal Moran’s map
m in
Boyolali, it is predictedd that, there w
will be 3 subbdistricts with HH value; thhose are Sam
mbi, Ngemplak
k and
Banyudonno. These areas are called as ppositive autocoorrelation and iit is indicated tthat, there will be BPH population
distribution to nearby areeas with HL values (Figure 55).

F
Figure 5. The prediction
p
of local BPH miggration in Boyoolali based on tthe Local Morran’s map
The map oof Getis-Ord and
a G-Stat shoowed that, 7 suubdistricts in B
Boyolali (Sambbi, Ngemplak Banyudono, Simo,
S
Nogosari, Teras and Saawit) constitutte positive auutocorrelation areas (HH). IIt is indicatedd that, there is the
distribution of BPH popuulation from suubdistricts withh high Z value to nearby areas with low Z value, and vise versa
v
shown on Figure (6 a-b).

olali
Figure 6. The predictionn of BPH distrribution based on the map off Getis Ord (a) and G* Statisstic (b) in Boyo
The Locall Moran’s maap showed thaat, 3 subdistriccts in Klaten (Juwiring, Peedan, & Karanngdowo) constitute
positive auutocorrelation areas. It is indiicated that, theere is BPH poppulation distribution to the neearby areas, in these
areas. Althhough the areaas with negativve autocorrelatiion have the loower BPH poppulation, they aare still potential to
turn into ppositive autocoorrelation from
m the areas withh high values ((Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Thee prediction of BPH local miggration in Klatten based on thhe Local Moraan’s map
Won sari, Juwiiring,
Getis-Ord and G-Stat teests showed tthat, there are Z positive vaalues on 10 ssubdistricts (W
wo, Cawas, Peedan, Ceper, D
Delanggu, Pram
mbanan, Gantiiwarno and Joggonalan). The subdistricts with
w Z
Karangdow
positive vaalue are called as positive auttocorrelation (H
High-High) annd Z negative aare negative auutocorrelation (Low
(
– Low). Itt is indicated that,
t
there is B
BPH populationn distribution in the areas w
with positive auutocorrelation. The
negative auutocorrelation areas are not ssignificant tow
ward BPH distrribution (Figurre 8a-b).

Figgure 8.The preddiction of BPH
H distribution bbased on Getiss Ord map andd G statistic maap in Klaten
nyar)
The Locall Moran’s maap showed thhat, 3 subdistrricts in Karannganyar (Tasikkmadu, Jaten and Karangan
constitute positive autoccorrelation areeas. It is indicaated that, theree is BPH popuulation distribuution to the ne
earby
r
areas in thhese areas. Thee areas with neegative autocorrrelation are tuurning into possitive autocorreelation as the result
of BPH poopulation moveement from thee nearby areass that have positive autocorreelation values ((Figure 9).
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Figgure 9. The preediction of BP
PH local migrattion in Karangganyar based oon the Local M
Moran’s map
Getis-Ord and G-Stat tests showed tthat, there waas positive auttocorrelation ((High – High)) in the county of
mat, Mojogedaang, Tasikmaddu, Karanganyaar, Jaten, Mateesih and Colom
madu).
Karanganyyar (Gondangrrejo, Kebakkram
It is indicaated that, there is BPH popullation distributtion from the aareas with highh Z value to thee low one, and
d vise
versa (Figuure 10 a-b).

Figure 10. The predicction of BPH ddistribution bassed on Getis O
Ord map and G Statistic map in Karanganyar
The Locall Moran’s mapp showed that,, Kalijambe annd Plupuh subbdistrict are poositive autocorrrelation areas. It is
indicated tthat, there are population disstribution and BPH attack cllustering in these areas. On the other hand
d, the
areas on otther subdistriccts indicated innsignificance. IIt means that, tthey are not siggnificant towaard BPH population
distribution (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Thee prediction off BPH local miigration in Sragen based on tthe Local Moran’s map
High – High) in 6
The map on Getis-Ord and G-Stat tests showed tthat, there aree positive autoocorrelation (H
mbe, Plupuh, Masaran and Sidoharjo). Itt is indicated that, there is BPH
subdistrictts (Miri, Gemolong, Kalijam
populationn distribution from
f
subdistriccts with high Z value to the aareas with low Z value, or vise versa (Figure 12
a-b).

Figuure 12. The preediction of BPH distribution based on Getiis Ord map andd G statistic m
map in Sragen
Figure (5)) until Figure (8) showed thhe prediction oof the BPH population disttribution dynam
mics through local
migration process of a grroup of large aareas of high B
BPH attack tow
wards the surroounding regionn having large areas
of lower atttack. Factors supporting
s
the local migration process is sppatial componeent connectivityy in the region have
The first facctor is the spaatial topographhy componentt such as irrigation
similar ennvironmental characteristics.
c
network, cclimatic factorss (duration of ssolar radiation,, temperature, rainfall and huumidity) that aare almost the same.
s
The secondd factor is the component of biotic interacttion. That is thee ability to regenerate in the nnew area. The third
factor is thhe componentt of anthropoggenic includingg fertilization and insecticidde, which are evenly distrib
buted
throughouut the studied area.
a
This moddel can providee detailed inforrmation such aas: (1) map of incidence, (2) map
the dynam
mics of pest poopulations, annd (3) the preddiction of poteential pest attaack. The limitting factor of BPH
distribution in the studiedd area is the distance. Based on the distribuution scalabilityy, it was categoorized into fou
ur: (1)
distribution distance poiint < 101, (2) sites, the distrribution distannce 103-101, ((3) local, distaance distributio
on of
104-103, aand (4) landscaape, distance ddistribution 2 x 105-104 (Hortal et al., 20100).
4.2 The Baasic Factors off BPH Populattion Distribution in the Studiied Areas
Generally,, BPH populattion explosionn in one field w
was influencedd by 4 componnents: (1) the irrigation systtems,
allowing thhe farmers to plant
p
more thann twice a year, (2) intensivelyy solar radiationn on the field, (3) the repetition of
the use off rice plant vaariety in a longg time, and (44) intensively insecticide usses. While, thee dynamic of BPH
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populationn, supporting thhe migration pprocess from oone rice field too another was influenced by 4 factors: (1) local
climate annd weather, (2) provision of ffoods, (3) com
mpetitor insects, and (4) predaator organismss (Win et al., 2011).
The result of the researchh showed the iincrease of poppulation distribbution and an abundance of BPH from one
e rice
field to itss surroundingss (Figures 5, 66, and 7). The climate factorr, especially aair temperaturee, air humidity
y and
rainfall, pllayed an impoortant role in thhe phenomenoon of BPH poppulation dynam
mics and endeemics (Olanrew
waju,
1998). Thee studied areass had the tempeerature of 25-330°C. At these temperatures, there were som
me local ecolo
ogical
processes. They were (1)) the occurrencce of optimallyy insects distribbution and abuundance into itts surroundings, (2)
faster life ccycles, the highh regenerationn pace during thhe season (Dycck et al., 1977)), (3) the occurrrence of high WBC
W
attack (Kissimoto & Dyckk, 1976). The humidity in A
Asia is generallyy influenced bby Monsoon annd El Nino/La Nina
phenomennon, i.e. the inccrease and deccrease and the frequency of rrains significaantly (Jagtap & Chan, 2000). The
humidity iin studied areaas lies betweenn 75-85%, whhich constitutess the optimal hhumidity for tthe growth of BPH
populationn in between 70-85% (Dyck et al., 1977). T
The areas of B
Boyolali, Klatenn, Karanganyaar, and Sragen have
the high raainfall and air humidity. As a result, it cann be supportinng factor BPH regeneration aacceleration cy
ycles.
BPH larvaae and eggs prooduced in a greeat amount willl be washed aw
way and broughht by the waterr stream throug
gh the
irrigation nnetworking, brroadly distribuuted to the surrrounding ricefields. BPH laarvae and eggss will sticks to
o rice
plants and weeds until thhe condition off the environm
ment, such as thhe decrease of rrainfall, air hum
midity stability
y and
optimally air temperaturre allowing BP
PH larvae and eggs to grow (Prasetyo et al., 2012). The data of the raiinfall
prediction in Boyolali, Klaten,
K
Karangganyar, and Sraagen can be seeen in Figure 113. Based on thhat figure, it ca
an be
seen that iin three predicted periods, 20011-2013, therre were the inccrease of the rrainfall patternn in the whole BPH
clustering areas compared to the dataa in 2001-20100. Those two aareas were pottential in distrributing BPH to
t its
surroundinngs although both of them haave the lower rrainfall, and thee surrounding county areas w
will have high BPH
endemicityy, characterizeed by the formeed hotspot in L
LISA and GISA
A analysis (Praasetyo et al., 22012).

F
Figure 13. Thee prediction off the Rainfall inn Boyolali, Klaten, Karangannyar, and Sraggen Areas
5. Conclussion and Futu
ure Work
BPH popuulation dynamiics can be preedicted by usinng Exponentiaal - Smoothingg Holt Winterss and Local Sp
patial
Statistics. The results showed that, thee entire studiedd area (7 countties) showed hootspot phenom
menon as much
h as 6
analyzed ccounties with thhe methods off Moran's I and 5 analyzed coounties with Geeary’s C methood. The comparison
using Getiis Ord Statistiic method shoowed that, thee entire countiies experienced the hotspot phenomenon. The
analysis off LISA and Geetis Ord Statisstic showed thee areas that beecome the centter of the attacck and the pote
ential
distribution area of BPH
H population. The analysis of Local Moran’s and Getis Orrd showed fourr counties with
h high
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spatial connectivity in terms of local migration current from one area to surrounding based on the BPH attack
widespread data (in hectares). The counties were Boyolali, Klaten, Karanganyar and Sragen. The other counties
did not have spatial connectivity, or they were independent each other.
Some factors that support local migration process based on spatial component connectivity are topography, biotic
and anthropogenic interactions. From the spatial scalability in the studied area point of view, there were four
categories of BPH population distribution: point, site, local, and lanscape. Looking at it from the spatial
connectivity concept, BPH local migration interregion happened in the County of Klaten, Boyolali, Karanganyar
and Sragen. It was caused by some factors: (1) the local climate (the rainfall, the temperature and the air humidity),
(2) the repetition of the use of rice plant variety in a long time, (3) the use of insecticide intensively (3-4 times in
one planting period/season), and (4) the irrigation networking, allowing the spread of BPH larvae and eggs into its
surroundings.
In our future works, we will conducts the spatial modeling and BPH migration prediction based on the spatial
connectivity on regional scalability using spatial statistic approach. The prediction of BPH population migration
will be done by using the seasonal BPH data and climate data classification according to local season.
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